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Abstract
A proper implementation of Management Information Systems (MIS) can improve an organization's
performance, productivity, and work efficiently. Three factors are vital in the successful implementation of MIS.
These are organization factors, technology factors and management factors. There are several other factors but
these three are the most important ones according to observation. All other factors can be incorporated into these
three factors. These three main factors work in an integrated and coordinated way. There are several other
important sub-factors in each of these three areas. These are also discussed in this paper. Management
Information Systems (MIS) play a vital role in decision-making process. Managers can improve their
decision-making process with the successful execution of Information Systems. Our main goal in this paper is to
determine the factors and make discussions on them. How they affect in the successful implementation of MIS is
also discussed here.
Keywords: Management Information Systems, organization factors, technology factors, management factors
1. Introduction
In modern days, a large number of organizations cannot operate successfully without the proper implementation
of MIS. With the help of MIS, organizations can get the right information to improve the cooperation and
intercommunication between institutions’ people (Mamary, Shamsuddin, & Aziati, 2014). MIS enables
information to flow between departments immediately, shortening the requirement for direct
intercommunications between members, thus incrementing the performance and effectiveness of the organization
(Nath, & Badgujar, 2013). MIS is certainly a major tool in each organization, which intends to bring dependable,
thorough, available, and accurate data to system’s user on time. MIS facilitate tasks mechanization.
Mechanization significantly improves organizational workflow (Mamary, Shamsuddin, & Aziati, 2014).
MIS has three dimensions- organization, management, and information technology (Laudon, 2016). Successful
implementation of a Management Information Systems primarily depends on organizational factors,
Management factors, and Technological factors. These three main dimensions also interact with each other’s, and
they cannot operate independently without the help of another dimension.
The main motivation for this paper is based on the fact that many organizations are trying to adopt Management
Information Systems to increase their efficiency and improve their decision making. Three factors named
organization, management, and technological factors affect the successful execution of MIS. This paper aims to
make discussion on these factors, and it demonstrates how they are interrelated with each other.
The primary goal of this paper is to determine the most important factors which affect the fruitful execution of
Management Information Systems in organizations. It also aims to find the factors identified by previous
researchers on this topic and why some researcher’s factors are more important than other researcher’s factors.
2. Methodology
Here in this paper, it is the primary goal to find the most important and relevant factors which affect the
successful implementation of MIS in organizations. This paper is based on several other secondary resourcesmainly from other published papers in high quality journals like MIS Quarterly, Journal of Knowledge
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Managemeent, Journal off Managementt Information Systems, Decision Sciencess etc. and seveeral other book
ks. It
can be saidd that this reseearch is the inttegration of preevious research works on thiis topic. An efffort has been made
m
to construuct a table that clearly show
ws the factors identified by previous reseearcher on this topic and prroper
reference hhas been included. An analyssis is given onn why some facctors are imporrtant and why some are not.
3. Literatu
ure Review
3.1 How M
MIS can Improvve Decision-M
Making
Accordingg to Kelly, “M
MIS is a com
mbination of hhuman attemptts by the com
mputer to colllect, store, rec
cover
informatioon by using com
mmunication ssystems for saffe managemennt of organizatiion activities” (Kelly, 1984)
In any buusiness processs, decision maaking plays a vital part. Siince informatiion plays a veery critical ro
ole in
decision m
making, Organnization must assure that tthey have a pproper and frruitful MIS (JJahangir, 2005
5). A
successful MIS leads too improved ddecision makinng and likewiise poorly dessigned MIS leeads to bad re
esult.
Basically, before makinng a decision on which Maanagement Infformation Sysstem strategy to use, it must be
harmoniouus with the currrent system. IIt will not onlyy help in avoiiding inconsisttent choices, bbut it will also save
time and m
money, which would
w
have beeen otherwise w
wasted by thatt person (Jahanngir, 2005& Rhhodes, 2010).
In other w
words, there shhould be a linkk between the ddecision to be made and thee Managementt Info System to be
used by inndividual or corporate
c
businness owners ((Jarboe, 2005)). Typically, w
without an estaablished system, it
would be hhighly difficullt for the organnizations to m
make correct deecisions. By reeal-time, schollars refer to in
nstant
updates off occurrences in a system. IIt strengthens progress and improvementt in company operations thrrough
timely deccision-making.. It is importannt for businessses in the modern-day geneeration where any slight lapse in
decision m
making can leaad to a huge lloss (Allen, Heurtebise & T
Turnbull (20100). By routinelly programmin
ng an
MIS, the ccompany or buusiness is obligged to make pprogress since resources andd time can be eeasily directed
d into
legitimate business pathss (Davenport&
& Short 1990).
mentioned thatt a few Managgement Info Syystems enable most users to reach the sam
me content all at
a the
Jahangir m
same time. (Jahangir, 20005). As a mattter of fact, mosst companies ssuffer due to a weak accounttability.
The Management Inform
mation System provides imm
mediate access tto the informaation.
3.2 MIS Im
mplementation
In order too implement an
a information system, severral activities arre required to be performedd (O’Brien, 2010 p.
506). This includes the following
f
in thhe diagram:

Figure 1. Implementatio
I
on activities off an informatioon system (O’B
Brien, 2010 p. 506)
mportant to accquire hardwarre and softwaree to execute ann information system which is appropriate for a
It is very im
particular organization. An organization must analyyze very carefu
fully how the ssoftware and hhardware will meet
the goal oof MIS implem
mentation. Sevveral months tto years may bbe needed to eexecute a new
w system (O’B
Brien,
2010). If an organizatiion can perfoorm these aboove activities successfully, then it can be said that their
informatioon system impplementation iis a robust system (Davies,, 2009). Speciifying the prinncipal steps of the
implementtation process is essential. IIn 2009, Daviies presented the implemenntation stages of the inform
mation
system, w
which concerneed with some primary activvities. This cooncept of the aapplication prrocess is similar to
O’Brien (2004) who exxplained a prrocess consistiing of five diifferent steps called the innformation sysstems
developmeent cycle. It includes: (1)) investigationn; (2) analysiis; (3) designn; (4) implem
mentation; and
d (5)
maintenannce (O’Brien, 2004;
2
Davies, 22009).
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Figure 2. Informationn System Deveelopment Cyclees
Source: O’Brien, 2004, p.
p 345.
3.3 Factorrs
3.4 Organizational Facttors

Figure 3. Orrganizational F
Factors
Source: Hagee & Aiken, 1969, Ahlan, 2005, Ein--Dor& Segev, 19778, Bechina & Ndllela, 2007.

3.4.1 Deciision-Making Structure
S
Organizatiion member neeed to participaate actively in organizational decision-makking process w
when there is a
Need to m
make decisionn on Informatiion systems (H
Hage & Aikeen, 1969). Sevveral other stuudies have alrready
demonstraated that when there is a cenntral plan for thhe whole organnization then tthe end user w
will get better result
r
(Brown& Bostrom, 19944). It will alsoo lead to createe good and fruuitful strategic information ssystem applica
ations
(King, Sabbherwal, 1992)).
3.4.2 Goall Alignment
An organizzation's Inform
mation system goal and businness goals musst need to be w
worked togetheer so that
the overalll business plann for the organnization will beecome successsful (Saunders & Jones,19922). There is a sttrong
need for reesearchers andd practitioners tto give focus oon both public and private seectors (Ahlan, 2005).
3.4.3 Resoources Allocatiion
Accordingg to Ein-Dor & Segev, theree are three caategories of resources: moneey, people, annd time. They have
found an iimportant connnection betweeen IT projectt implementatiion and resourrces. They obbserved that ha
aving
adequate ffunds, dedicated people andd sufficient tim
me have had a tangible effeect on a project’s outcome. This
study also suggests that resources alloocated to IT prrojects may havve substantial impacts on Innformation Sysstems
success (E
Ein-Dor& Segeev, 1978).
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3.4.4 Userr Training
Training iss nurturing thee skills that reqquired to use IInformation Syystems. Traininng is required for the adoptio
on of
informatioon systems. Most
M
often top management or IT departm
ment are asking an employyee to use spe
ecific
software, bbut they do not provide enouugh training. H
Hence, sometim
mes the system
ms implementattion is proved to be
a failure beecause people do not have thhe right skills ((Bechina& Nddlela, 2007).
3.5 Technoological Factoors
There are several technoological aspectts which play a significant roole in informattion system im
mplementation in an
organizatioon.

Figure 4. Technological ffactors
Source: Xiannfeng, 2008, Ram
m, 1991, Daya, 20013, Mohapatra, C
Choudhury & Dass 2014, Baker & Savino, 1997, Brroadbent, Weill, and
a St.
Clair, 1999.

3.5.1 Inforrmation Technnology Infrastruucture
The princiipal element off the IT investm
ment, the consstruction of ann efficient IT innfrastructure iss placed among the
highest atttentions of IT management. Organizationss pay a significcant amount off time & moneey & to develo
op IT
infrastructture. However,, a substantial number of coompanies havee not gained thheir anticipatedd results from their
IT investm
ment; they apppear to dive intto “IT black hhole.” The deffinitive cause iis that these ennterprises have not
efficiently joined IT infrrastructure withh their businesss resources to form “IT capaability” (Xianffeng, 2008).
3.5.2 Inforrmation System
ms Interoperabbility
In a broadd sense, Inform
mation System
ms Interoperabiility points to the use of computer-based tools that promote
coordinatioon of work & data flow across organnizational bouundaries, focusing mainly on inter-enterrprise
distributedd business proocesses & flow
ws. It emergeed principally from the neeed to harmoniize the operational
heterogeneeous networkeed environmennt, real inform
mation sharing, & the necessity to improvee task coordination
(Chituc, 2008). Accordiing to (Ram, 1991), Inform
mation Systemss interoperabillity depicts thee ability of tw
wo or
more systeems or componnents to transfe
fer informationn, and to use it.. While Stegw
wee & Rukanovva (2003) expa
anded
this techniical descriptioon to an organnizational meaaning & sugggest that Inforrmation System
ms interoperab
bility
remains att the interplay of
o human systems, business processes, & eenabling technnologies.
3.5.3 Netw
work Security
System annd network tecchnology are a key technoloogy for a widee variety of appplications. Seecurity is cruciial to
systems annd networks. Though
T
network security is an essential ellement in grow
wing networkss, there is a no
otable
absence off security methhods that can bbe simply execcuted (Daya, 20013):
3.5.4 Wi-F
Fi Technology
Today’s W
Wi-Fi systems provide
p
us to sstay connectedd to persons in thousands of pplaces all overr the world thrrough
a network system of variious Wi-Fi enaabled equipment.
The three m
most significannt advantages of Wi-Fi systeem are (Mohappatra, Choudhuury & Das 20114):
Global Acccessibility: Wi-Fi
W
enables uusers to stay unnited in many various placess such as officee, home or hottel on
another paart of the counntry. Most of thhe electronic ggadgets sold tooday are Wi-Fi enabled, andd the biggest part is
that Wi-Fii system has a global standaard. Unlike celll phones, we ccan join to a nnetwork everyw
where in the world
w
with a Wi--Fi enabled equuipment, supporting for exteensive coveragge.
Efficient C
Communicatiion: Not only is Wi-Fi is acccessible and coonvenient but with the famee of public wirreless
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networks and wireless devices that provide roam
ming, Wi-Fi pprovides userss to remain uunited every time.
Companies can keep a constant floow of converssation in the office with m
modern Wi-Fii system, enab
bling
employeess to stay joineed on an almost constant baasis. All of theese Wi-Fi propperties increasse efficiency in
n the
office, as w
well as improvve the capacityy of a companyy to operate at tthe best possibble level.
Cost Effective: The exppense of wirelless network hhardware is innexpensive, parrticularly in coomparison to lined
cables thaat are hard to establish and maintain. Wii-Fi enables businesses to cconnect the teechnology insttantly
anyplace iin their facilityy and establishh a stable netw
work that can ssupport all of ttheir workers. Wi-Fi is simp
ple to
develop annd can take onn supplementarry users with eexisting devicees, unlike wiredd cables whichh need extra wiring
w
and installlation.
3.5.5 Server
A Server iis a reliable coomputer machiine that carriess data to be diistributed across a network ssystem. The Server
replies to rrequests for daata from otherr computers machines – it “sserves” data, fi
files, fax, printt, sources and more
to multiplee computers on
o the same nnetwork. Now, Server-basedd network systtems can be seeen in many small
s
companiess – some with less than ten PCs. If slow PCs and files stored on diskks are slowingg business dow
wn, a
Server netw
work system could
c
be the annswer. A Serveer defends busiiness data and information by providing a more
stable and security-enhaanced system. IIt consists buillt-in firewall ssecurity protection to prevennt unapproved users
from gettinng into user's network.
n
A Seerver helps to eensure networkk system healtth by keeping P
PCs and servers up
to date with the latest uppdates. A Servver counters ddata loss with aautomated datta backups andd allows to rec
cover
accidentallly efficiently removed
r
files and recover pprevious versions. A Serverr gives one cenntral place to store
company iinformation, meaning
m
anyonne can better m
maintain business-critical infformation. It’s easier for workers
to obtain, aaccess, and disstribute inform
mation and scheedules (Baker & Savino, 19997).
3.5.6 New
w IT Devices
Technologgy is regularly emerging, andd businesses arre becoming m
more and more reliant on techhnology to run their
businessess efficiently. Puurchasing new
w IT devices caan significantlyy help businessses to achieve better productivity,
improved performance, and results. But it is exxtremely impoortant to deccide carefully which device an
organizatioon should purcchase and wheether it can heelp them to achhieve their bussiness goal or not. A new de
evice
may bring a significant update
u
over thee old technology, and it mayy fix previous ccritical errors. So a company
y may
purchase nnew device affter considerinng all the releevant factors. Buying new devices may help them to save
significantt costs in the fuuture time (Brooadbent, Weilll and St. Clair, 1999).
3.6 Managgement Factors
rs

Figure 5. M
Management Faactors
Source: Jarveenpa & Ives 1991,, Boynton & Zmuud1994, Aldag 19991.

3.6.1 Top Management Support
S
Top managgement's invollvement plays a very big roole in Informattion System acctivities (Jarveenpa & Ives 1991).
Top managgement supporrts considered as one of the most importaant organizationn factors (Groover, 1993). Igbaria
found thatt there is an efffect of organiizational support on many oof the factors examined suchh as system usage,
perceived usefulness, social pressure, pperceived com
mplexity (Igbarria & Parasuram
man 1996).
3.6.2 Managerial IT Knoowledge
Senior maanagement neeeds to have a strong know
wledge and exxperience regaarding inform
mation systemss and
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technology. It has been found previously that manager's background, awareness and knowledge can be linked
with good strategical planning of information systems. (Boynton & Zmud1994). Other researchers have found
that managers and other executive members who has right skill, experience and background are more successful,
more positive and proactive in Information system project implementation (Jarvenpa& Ives 1991).
3.6.3 Management Style
Management need to motivate, influence and cooperate and lead people's activities when people work in team
and group in an organization. (Aldag 1991) Management is mainly involved with people related tasks and
activities. (Lu & Wang 1997) Managers who focus on people are responsible for building trust, respect and
cooperation among people but task centric managers focus more on job duties, responsibilities and organization
tasks.
4. Result and Analysis
Here is a table which clearly shows the factors identified by previous researcher on this topic. Proper reference is
also given in the table below:
Table 1. MIS factors identified by various researchers
Factors
Humanistic

factors,

Organizational

factors,

Researchers

Year

Mehdi Babaei, Jafar Beikzad

2013

Environmental factors
Technological Factors, Organizational Factors,

Yaser

People Factors

Shamsuddin and Nor Aziati

Alina

2015

Organizational factors, Management factors

R. Sepahvand, M. Arefnezhad

2013

Cost factors, Environmental factors, People

Irene W. Munene, Namusonge G. S. and

2014

factors

Mike Iravo

Technological

factors,

Organization

factors,

Hasan

Al-Mamary,

Naser Azad, Tahereh Zamani and Seyed

Group factors, Cultural factors, Change factors

Foad Zarifi

Organization

Kenneth C. Laudon, Jane P. Laudon

factors,

Technological

factors,

2013
2016

Management factors

Among all the factors from these above researchers, there is a clear reason why the technological factors,
organization factors and management factors have been chosen. This is mainly because that all the other factors
like people factors, environment factors, cost factors, cultural factors can be integrated into the three factors
mentioned by Kenneth C. Laudon and Jane P. Laudon. Also, they have identified these key factors based on the
three main dimensions of Management Information Systems called organization, management and technology.
Obviously other researcher’s work is also excellent and they have also performed excellent work on this topic
but Laudon’s work is widely regarded as a masterpiece and widely acceptable.
So according to this paper, there are three factors which influence in successful implementation of Management
Information Systems (MIS) in organizations and these are:
1. Organization Factors.
2. Technological Factors.
3. Management Factors.
In the organization factors, the other factors are Decision-Making structure, Goal alignment, Resources
Allocation and User Training. These organization factors play a critical role in successful MIS implementation,
and proper MIS implementation is significantly dependent on them.
In the Technological Factors, the factors are Information Technology Infrastructure, Information Systems
Interoperability, Network Security, Wi-Fi Technology, Server and new IT devices. If these above factors are
properly implemented in an organization, then the designed MIS system will be a good one, and it will play a
significant role in overall organizational success.
In the Management Factors, the factors are Top management support, Managerial IT knowledge, and
Management style. Since managers take the important role of decision making, any good management who
wants to implement a robust MIS in their organization must acknowledge these factors when they implement
MIS.
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5. Discussion and Conclusions
Three factors play a major role when an organization wants to implement MIS in their organization. These
factors are organization factors, technological factors, and management factors. These factors are interrelated,
and they work in an integrated way. When an organization decides to implement MIS in their organization, they
need to look carefully whether their MIS implementation goal is aligned with their organization goal or not.
Their top management must support the project plan, and they also equip themselves with the required IT
knowledge. They must acknowledge that a properly designed MIS can help them significantly in their
decision-making process. They can achieve their overall organization goal and they also can manage their people
with the support of Management Information Systems. They allocated the necessary resources for the MIS
implementation. Also, they train their users with the necessary knowledge so that their organization efficiency
will improve significantly. In concluding, these three factors jointly play a vital role in MIS implementation, and
an organization will achieve numerous benefits with it. Our paper will help future researchers to investigate more
thoroughly on the mentioned factors discussed in this paper and they can make further contribution on this topic.
Our work will provide a good baseline for them.
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